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The Amazing Taste Sudbury – $110,000 Raised in 3 Years!
SUDBURY, ON – On August 10th, guests from the 3rd annual Amazing Taste Sudbury,
presented by SLV Homes were told to come hungry for food, fun and adventure.
The evening left 225 guests with the gift of discovery and lasting connections in the wonderfully
warm community that is Sudbury’s unique food scene, all while supporting the Northern Cancer
Foundation (NCF) and raising nearly $42,000, bringing the three year total of the event to just
over $110,000.
The NCF guided guests’ taste buds to six different local destinations:
• Holiday Inn Solarium
• Kivi Park (catered by Ristorante Verdicchio)
• 84 Station (catered by Fromagerie Elgin)
• Red Fang Tavern
• Peddler’s Pub and Northern Axperts
• NEOMO Medical(catered by P & M’s Kouzzina)
• Stompin’ Tom Statue (Pit Stop)

“Our city’s food and drink scene is incredible and it feels great to once again work with our
local restauranteurs and businesses to put this event together,” says Tannys Laughren,
Executive Director of the Northern Cancer Foundation, “we love the parallel we’re drawing
between local cancer care and local business.”
The event would not have been possible without the generous support of the six local
establishments, caterers and especially the presenting sponsor and chairs of the Amazing Taste
committee, Louis and Alba Zagordo and SLV Homes.
100% of the funds raised will support patient care, equipment and research at the Northeast
Cancer Centre.
The Northern Cancer Foundation would like to acknowledge and thank the sponsors that made
the Amazing Taste Sudbury successful again this year: SLV Homes (presenting Sponsor),
Bélanger Ford Lincoln Centre, Pioneer Construction and Fisher Wavy, Wildeboer Dellelce
L.L.P., Yallowega Bélanger Salach Architecture, NEOMO Medical, SRWC Chartered
Professional Accountants and Sudbury’s building and contracting community.
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The Northern Cancer Foundation will advance and Make A Difference in cancer outcomes and experience
through the support of research and patient care in Northeastern Ontario.
Every dollar raised stays here in Northeastern Ontario to advance cancer care and research.

Connect with us!

www.ncfsudbury.com

